Featured Resources

Higher Education Facilities

Higher education facilities and campuses face unique challenges. EFC's library includes resources on safety and security, inclusive design, fire safety, learning environments, sustainability, renovation, construction funding, custodial organization, and emergency planning in higher education settings. The EFC has added a number of resources on this topic.

View Resources

Improving the Places Where Students Learn

Learn What EFC Can Do For Your School
Pollution Solution: How to Create IAQ Policies, Plans and Practices to Control Pollutant Sources in Your School District

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency Webinar

When: September 17, 2015
Time: 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. EDT.

It will provide an exciting learning opportunity that will feature SHIELD Network and IAQ experts Dave Blake, Environmental Specialist at the Northwest Air Pollution Authority; Francine Locke, Director of the Office of Environmental Management and Services for the School District of Philadelphia; and Kevin Stewart from the American Lung Association of the Mid-Atlantic. These experts will explore the importance of preventing IAQ issues and problems before they start by aggressively and comprehensively controlling pollutant sources.

More information

Contact

Education Facilities Clearinghouse
1 Old Oyster Point Road, Suite 220
Newport News, VA 23602
757.269.2210

Stay Connected

"Design is not just what it looks like and feels like. Design is how it works."

- Steve Jobs
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